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Abstract.--The utility of far infrared (FIR) thermal imaging devicesto detect and census
birdsin the field wasexamined.A Thermovision210 wasusedto surveyindividualsand/or
nestsof Great-hornedOwls (Bubovirginianus),PileatedWoodpeckers(Dryocopus
pileatus),
Northern Flickers (Colapresauratus), Barrow'sGoldeneyes(Bucephalaislandica),Buffleheads(Bucephalaalbeola),Mallards(Ariasplatyrhynchos),
Green-wingedTeal (Arias crecca),
LaplandLongspurs(Calcariuslapponicus)
and PectoralSandpipers(Eroliamelanotos).
Thermal imagingwassuccessful
in determiningactivityat nestsof all four cavity-nesting
species
and in finding nestsof Arctic tundra birds if their approximatelocationwasknown.FIR
thermal imagingwasnot useful,however,in detectingthe active,open nestsof Mallardsor
Green-wingedTeal, nor wasit usefulin locatingrestingwaterfowlor Great-hornedOwls.It
wassuccessful
at locatingArctic tundrabirds.Thesedifferencesare largelyattributableto
variation among speciesin the insulativeproperty of nestsor feathers.It is concludedthat
FIR imagingwill be of limited utilityin censusing
mostavianpopulations,althoughit may
providea useful,abeit expensivetool, to assess
nest occupancyof cavity-or burrow-nesting
birds,or to determinethe activityof birdsin open habitats.
LIMITACIONES EN EL USO DE IM_•GENES TERMALES CON RADIACION
INFRAROJA EXTREMA PARA LOCALIZAR AVES

Sinopsis.--Seexamin6la utilidad de aparatosde detectarimfigenestermalescon radiaci6n
infrarojaextrema (FIR) para detectary muestrearavesen el campo.Se utiliz6 un "Thermovision210" paramonitorearindividuos
y/o nidosde Bubovirginianus,
Dryocopus
pileatus,
Colapres
auratus,Bucephalaislandica,B. albeola,Ariasplatyrhynchos,
A. crecca,Calcariuslapponicusy Erolia melanotos.
E1 uso de imfigenestermalesfue fitil para determinaractividad
en losnidosde todoslasavesque anidanen cavidades
y para hallarnidosen la tundrafirfica
si su localizaci6n
aproximadase conocfa.Sin embargo,el usode imfgenestermalesFIR no
fue fitil en detectarlos nidosabiertosactivosde Ariasplatyrhynchos
y A. crecca,
ni fue fitil
para localizaravesacufticasen descansoo individuosde Bubovirginianus.Fue util en localizar avesde la tundra firfica. Estasdiferenciasse atribuyengrandementea variaciones
interespecificas
en laspropiedades
insuladoras
de losnidoso de lasplumas.Seconcluyeque
el uso de imfgenestermalesFIR serf de utilidad limitadapara censarla mayoriade las
poblaciones
de aves,aunquepuedeseruna herramientafitil, aunquecostosa,
paraconfirmar
ocupaci6nde nidos en avesque anidan en cavidadeso en huecos,o para determinar la
actividad

de aves en zonas abiertas.
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A major problem in studyinganimalsin the field is finding them. Trapping and markingtechniquesare frequentlyemployed,yet thesemethods
are not alwaysfeasible. Alternatively, researchershave relied on visual
sightingsof the studyanimalsor their signs(i.e., tracks,nests,etc.), but
such techniquesare severelyconstrainedby the limits of human vision.
Our visionis restrictedto objectsemitting or reflectinglight in the visible
band (0.4-0.7 btm),which representsonly a small fraction of the total
electromagneticspectrum. Visual location and certsusingcan be enhanced, however,through the use of devicesthat convert the non-visible
to the visiblespectrum.
One suchdeviceis the far infrared (FIR) sensor.All objectswith temperatures above absolute zero emit radiation at the far infrared end of

the spectrum,the intensityvaryingwith the temperature of the source.
Far infrared sensorsconvert far infrared energy into visible images by
focussingthermal radiation onto an array of supercooleddetectors.Each
detector emits a voltage signal proportional to the temperature it perceivesand these signalsare then amplified and transmittedto an array
of light-emittingdiodes that create a visible image (Hill and Clayton
1985). Objectsthat are warmer than adjacentobjectsby aslittle as0.1 C
can be detected at distancesof up to 500 m.
FIR thermal imagers have been used extensivelyin industry (e.g., to
detect electricallydefectivecomputerchipsand circuit boards,hot spots
in electrical breaker boxes,and problem areasin distillation towers), and
in physiologicalstudieson thermographyto detect heat differentialson
the body (e.g., Klir and Heath 1992). To our knowledge,no one hasused
this technologyto locate birds or their signs.We evaluatedthe potential
utility of FIR thermal sensorsas a new tool to detect birds in the wild.
METHODS

We field-testedtwo devices.The Inframetrics 522L (manufactured by
Inframetrics, Bedford, Massachusetts)gave a very clear image but was
bulky and required liquid nitrogen as a coolant (newer versionsare thermoelectrically cooled). This was the first device we used in a field test in
the Yukon in a varietyof situations.We ruled it out becauseit wasawkward
and heavyin the field. The Thermovision 210 ($29,950 US) (manufactured in Swedenby Agema Infrared Systems,Danderyd, Sweden;distributors in Canada: 905-637-5696; and in the United States:201-86%5390)
wasthe best all-purposedevice.
The Thermovision210 is portable, rugged, thermoelectricallycooled,
and easy to handle. It detects infrared radiation between 2 and 5 p,m,
weighs 1.5 kg, looks slightly larger than a 35 mm camera, is made of
aluminum casting, and delivers a thermal resolution of 0.1 C at 30 C. It
has a recommended operating range between -10 C and 55 C and we
used it at -5 C with good performance. It has a 8ø vertical X 16ø horizontal field of view,a minimum focal range of 0.4 m, and imagesare seen
directlyon a smallviewfinder.Imagescan be clarified through three major controls:a focuscontrol, a brightnesscontrol and a contrastcontrol,
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which can increase or decrease the contrast of the object relative to the
background.A video output permits imagesto be viewedon a TV monitor
or an image can be frozen on the viewfinder and then output to a video
camerarecorder for a permanent record. The latter can then be printed
with a video printer. The Thermovision 210 also has the useful feature of
reversepolarity so that hot imagesof animals or sitescan be either seen
as white images against a dark background or as dark images against a
white background. Power is supplied through NiCad 6-v battery packs
(0.85 kg each), which last about 4 h when charged.
We carried out field tests designed to detect animals or their signs
under a range of conditions. We first assessedthe general utility of the
deviceby obtaining imagesof foraging Canada Geese (Branta canadensis)
at the Metro Toronto Zoo (43ø41'N, 79ø38'W). We then conducted a field
test in the central interior of British Columbia (51ø43'N, 121ø21'W),
where we searched for nests of four speciesof cavity-nestingbirds, including Pileated Woodpeckers (Dryocopuspileatus), Northern Flickers
( Colaptesauratus), Barrow'sGoldeneye ( Bucephalaislandica),and Bufflehead (Bucephalaalbeola).We also searchedfor nestsof two speciesof
ground-nesting waterfowl: Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos)and Greenwinged Teal (Anas crecca).In the Kluane Lake area of the southern Yukon

(60ø57'N, 138ø12'W),we tried to locate Great-hornedOwls (Bubovirginianus) resting in spruce.Finally, at Walker Bay on the Kent Peninsula,
NorthwestTerritories (68ø22'N, 108ø04'W),we tried to locate Lapland
Longspurs (Calcarius lapponicus)and Pectoral Sandpipers (Erolia melanotos) in the Arctic tundra.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Foraging Canada Geese.--Thermalimageswere readily generated for
foraging geese feeding in an open field (Fig. 1). The body outline was
obvious as were distinct "hot-spots"which are presumablyareas where
core temperature is highest and/or insulation lowest. The geese were

certsused
in the earlymorning (0700 hours)when ambienttemperatures
were cool (approximately7 C). FIR thermal imagingclearlyofferspotential to monitor large birds feeding in open areas.Such techniquesmight
be particularly useful for night time observation or when direct visual
contact is difficult, though night-visiongoggles (Hill and Clayton 1985)
are a cheaper alternative for someof these uses.Moreover, the technique
may alsobe usedto give direct estimatesof surfacetemperature (Agema
Infrared Systemsmakesthe Thermovision450 which allowsremote temperature measurement).
Nestsof cavity-nesting
birds.--We examined three nestsof Barrow'sGoldeneyes (all in nest boxes), and one nest each of Bufflehead, Pileated
Woodpeckerand Northern Flicker (all in natural cavitiesin dead aspen).
The two woodpecker nests contained nestlings,whereas the goldeneye
and Bufflehead nestscontained eggsthat were being incubated. Early in

the morning (0400-0700 hours) when ambient temperatureswere still
cool (approximately 10 C) we could easilydetect a glow at the nest en-
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FIGURE1. Thermal image of two foraging Canada Geese.

trance for the goldeneyenests,the Pileated Woodpeckernest and the
flicker nest (the Bufflehead nest was not checked in the morning). The

nestboxesof the goldeneyesalsoglowedat the lower baseof the box.
When checkedin the afternoonwhen ambient temperaturesranged from

18 to 25 C, the goldeneyenestsmaintaineda distinctthermalprofile, as
did the Bufflehead nest. In all cases,the nest entrancewasclearlyvisible.
We could not detect the entrance of the Pileated Woodpeckernest after

1000 hours (temperaturenot monitored),however.The entranceof the
nest faced eastand consequentlywaswarmed quicklyonce the sun rose.
In all of the above cases,the location and activity of the nests were
known before-hand. We were unsuccessfulin locating new cavity nests

usingthe FIR thermal sensor.Background"hot-spots"were sufficiently
commonevenduring the coolestpart of the night (1200-0300hours)to
maskthe locationof any activenests.Severalpromisingsitesturned out
to be patchesof lichen, bark or other material that retained a higher
thermal profile than the surroundingmaterial.
Ground-nesting
waterfowl.wWe
were unableto locatea nestof a GreenwingedTeal or a MallardusingFIR imagingalthoughthe locationof each
nest wasknown. The teal nest containeda complete clutch and wasbelieved to be in the early stagesof incubationwhen censused.The eggs
were cool to the touch, however,and the female may not have been on

the nest prior to our visit. In contrast,the Mallard nest waswell into
incubationwhen surveyedand a female flushedfrom the nest as we approached.We could not locate the nest using the FIR thermal sensor,
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however,until we were within 1 m and standing directly over the nest.
The down around and over the eggs,and the emergentvegetationshielded the nest effectively.We were also unable to locate any other nestsof
either emergent-nestingor upland-nestingwaterfowl using the thermal
sensor.Even at 0300 hours, too many random hot-spots(stumps,rocks,
etc.) existed to render the FIR thermal sensor useless.The FIR thermal

sensorwasalso ineffectivein detectingindividualsof Green-wingedTeal,
Mallard and Goldeneyeon severalsmallponds,when the birdswere within 5-10 m. Presumably,the high insulativepropertiesof the feathersprevented detectable losses of infrared radiation.
Great-horned Owls.--We
made visual contact

with

a Great-horned

Owl

sitting near its nest and tried to obtain a thermal image of it with the
device.We were unable to pick up a thermal image of the restingbird
but when it flew, hot-spotscould be seen from underneath its wings.
Hence, the insulationprovidedby the featuresmust havebeen sufficient
to minimize

the thermal

differential

with

ambient

conditions.

Arctic tundra birds.--We tried to locate birds (primarily Lapland Larkspursand PectoralSandpipers)restingor foragingon the tundra. These
were readily obviousas glowing objects,even when they were not immediatelyvisiblebecauseof their crypticcoloration.It wasparticularlyeffective in finding birds that were immobile. Nestsof these ground-nesting
birds (with or without the adults) were obviouswith the device, but their

approximatelocation had to be known before-hand.It wasnot effective
as the sole tool in finding nestsbecauseof the extremely low densityof
birds in this area. We found that the major limitation in the tundra was
that one could not simplyscanthe general area and pick up all the birds;
the distanceat which the imagewasfocussedwascritical.If the birdswere
not within the focussingdistance,the image wasblurred. We found that
the besttime for location of birdswasearly in the day before the sun had
a chanceto heat up the ground and on cloudydays.
CONCLUSIONS

The FIR thermal imagingdevicesthat we testedhold limited potential
for use in locating birds or their active nests.FIR thermal imaging can
detect activecavitynestswhen backgroundinfrared radiation is low and
can provide a useful tool to monitor the activityof nestsat known locations. This may be especiallyadvantageouswhen the locationsof a large
number of nest sitesare known but activity cannot be quickly or easily
assessed.
For example, FIR imaging may be useful to censusquickly nest
use for burrow-nestingseabirds.Unfortunately,FIR thermal sensorswill
not be suitableas a method to detect new nest sitesof cavity-nesting
birds,
though there is some potential of tundra nestingbirds if the densityof
nestsis reasonablyhigh. Potential nest sitesat more southern latitudes
are quickly obscuredby the scatterof random "hot-spots"in the background. The devicewe testedwasalso not useful in detecting neststhat
were heavilyshieldedor insulated,nor wasit successful
in detectingwell
insulated adult birds, such as Great-horned Owls or ducks. It was however
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useful in detectingsmaller passerinesand ground-dwellingshorebirdsin
the tundra which are more poorly insulated.
Far infrared scannershave been successful
in wildlife studies(e.g., using aircraftto censusSandhillcranes[Sidleet al. 1993] or large mammals
[Croon et al. 1968, Graves et al. 1972]). These studies, however, used

infrared linescanning devices (Barrett and Curtis 1992). Linescanners
have an array of detectorsthat scana seriesof narrow stripsto build up
the image as the instrument is moved over a specified area. In contrast,
thermal imagershave sensorsthat scanin both directionsat once giving
greater detail and hence a more accuratepicture. Thermal scannershave
the advantageof smallsizeand portability,which permits their use in the
field.

There are, however,a number of limitations of thermal imaging devices. First, FIR thermal sensorscan be used optimally only at certain
times of the day or under certain weather conditions.As detection of
either the animal or heat emanatingfrom an activenestor burrow relies
on a thermal differential to ambient temperature,we havefound that the
best time to maximize the differential is during the early morning when
the heat from the previousday has largelydissipatedand the sun has not
yet had a chanceto heat the ground or vegetation.Thereafter, it becomes
increasinglydifficult to distinguishbetweenhot-spotscausedby sun flecks
and those caused by animals. A thermal differential can also be maintained by working on overcastdays,after rains, or in winter when snow
coveris present.Second,it may be difficult or impossibleto detect some
animalsor their nestsbecausetheir feathers,down or nestshave high
insulative properties, which minimize the thermal differential between
them and the environment. Third, a number of objectscan absorband
radiate infrared radiation, even when ambient temperatures are low.
These random hot-spotsreadily mask activesites,and so severelylimit the
utility of thermal sensorsas a tool to detect new nest sites or activity
centers. Fourth, focussingat the correct distance is crucial and thus a
general scanningof an area may fail to detect birds that are actuallythere.
Finally, far infrared thermal imaging devicesare very expensive.Unless
they are sharedamong numerous researchersfor a varietyof applications,
it may be difficult to justify the cost.
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